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ENEMY RETREATSMy Word, Old .

Chap, Bobbies
Have Struck! BEFORE VIOLENT

GERMANS 1
DRIVEN BACK

BY AMERICANS

ran
PROHIBITION

MOVES FORWARD

HIU1IN BRITISH GAIN

IS NOW UNDER GROUND AFTER

MARTIAL LAW RARD FIGHTING

ALLIED ATTACKS
(By the Associated Press)

HE GERMANS continue in retreat everywhere beT tween Arras and the Soissons sector under the vio
lent attacks by the allied troops. As vet there seems

United States Troops Ad-

vance Over Plateau To-

ward Juvigny Under Cross
Fire. Tanks Effective

to be no slackening m the offensive that is steadily re

Senate Adops Leaders' Com-

promise on "Bone Dry,"
Effective July 1 and Con
tinning During the "VYdr

French Having Reached
River Somme, Australians
Clearing Enemy from that
Region. Bapaumc Fallen

Xogales, Arizona. Quiet as
Quaker Town, Except for
Military Activity. No Fur-
ther Trouble Is Expected

claiming numerous French towns and villages and terri

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Aug. 29. The metro-

politan police, famous throughout
the world for its efficiency, disci-

pline and devotion to duty, went
on strike at midnight, according to
the press association.

They demanded increased wages,
recognition of their union and the
reinstatement of a discharged man

o has been active in union
affairs.

Reports that the demands of the
men had been granted were de-

nied in a statement issued at New
Scotland Yard. The strike only
affected some sections of the city.

The Daily Express says that men
at every station except four re-

fused to begin work at midnight.
The union officials communicat-

ed with Premier Lloyd George and
the home secretary before the
strike.

o

tory that long has been in the hands of the enemy.
Foch Pushing His Men Forward

Indeed, instead of halting his men for a breathing
spell, Marshal Foch seems to be pushing them forward

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
"WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FRANCE, Aug. 29. (By The Associ-

ated Tress), 4 p. m. The British forces

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
XOGALES, Ariz., Aug. 2!). Tonight

Gr.nral Plutarco Klias Callcs, military
Kocncv of Sonora, issued a manifesto

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, Aug. 29. (By The Asso-
ciated Press). Accompanied by a fleet
of tanks and covered by a heavy ar-

tillery barrage, the Americans swept

Republican A. P. Leased Wire '

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29. Nationalprohibit ion moved a considerable step
forward today in congress.

Williout a record vote being taken
or reiuested, the senate today adopted
the leauers' compromise on "bone dry'"

with greater impetus.
Already outflanking the old Hindenburg line on the forward early today against the Ger

gained additional ground today. There
has been hard fighting in the Scarpe
rcsion, w here the German resistance is
being sustained regardless of cost, in

pronii.iiion, effective July L 1919. andman lines that slowly and reluctantly
continuing during the war and until
the American troops are brought home

NINETY SEVEN 1

north Field Marshal Haig's forces gradually are cutting
their way eastward both north and south of the Somme
and putting down strong counter offensive actions, al-

though on several sectors they have had to cede ground
temporarily.

British Capture Town of Bapaume
Unofficial reports assert that the British have cap-

tured the important town of Bapaume, where for days

i, ,Tln.. aH Civiiians )o dei1V01. tncjr
arms and ammunition to the gen- -
'Tiilitary headquarters at once to

I'li vint further snipinr; across the
border.

The manifesto as distributed in the
loim cf a handbill and resulted innifny rifles, pistols, and much ammun-
ition Icing surrendered to the military
.nitiio.ities in Nogalcs. Sonora. Gener-
al Calles, apparently has complete con-
trol of the situation across the line
loniKh; and no further trouble is an-- i

i ipattd. The Mexican town is undermnrtU; law.
The arriuil of reinforcements for

American garrison and patrolguards from nearby army posts andtamps, tended to relax the tension and

an effort to save their Brocourt-Quea-

line. As a matter of fact the line is
still intact but this is solely because
the British have not actually carried
out any assaults against it.

!n the operations today there was
desperate fighting, this for the purpose
of btraightening out the British line
anj pushing closer to the enemy posi-

tions. Individual Germans in this lc- -

LEADERS ARE TO

BE SE NTENCED TODAY

fell back over Juvigny plateau. The
little operation carried out yesterday
by the French and Americans had been
merely preparatory to the attack which
began at 7 o'clock this morning. The
kink had been taken out of the line
yesterday but no determined effort was
made to advance to any extent.

Shell Germans Vigorously
The firing was continuous through-

out the night on both sides, the Ger-

man guns being especially active. The
rains of the early evefiing ceased be-

fore the ground had been converted
into mud, so when the orders were
given today the men moved forward
unimpeded.

The German positions were shelled
most vigorously by heavy guns, mor-

tars and light pieces, firing almost
pointblank, as well as by long range
naval guns which reached the positions
far and near. And then the infantry
advanced.

Up over the plateau the infantrymen

caUty as at other places are showing
increased dislike for the war that is
going against them. Their officers hae

there lias been bitter lighting, the Germans exerting then-utmos- t

strength to keep Haig's men from gaining control
of the railways and the high road leading to Cambrai. To
the south the British also are reported to have penetrated
to the outskirts of Maurepas, another point of strategic
value.

ana atmooinzed.
Plan Passage Friday

The compromise, an amendment bv
Senator Shcppard of Texas, prohibi-
tion leader, to the 111,000,000 emergen-
cy agricultural appropriation bill, is
exi ecUU to remain in the measure un-
der the harmony agreement of "wet"
and "o'ly" factions, although technical-
ly suuject to another vote. Passage
of the bill itself is planned tomorrow
and the measure will be returned to
the house, which is expected by pro-
hibition advocates, to accept the sen-
ate provision.

Amendments Defeated
Efforts to change materially theSlicipard substitute were futile.

Amendments to advance and defer the
effective date and to extend the time
for its operation against beer and wine
weie overwhelmingly defeated without
record loli calls.

That there was any agreement
amoi.g leaders against having record
votes was denied by Senator Shcppard
and other advocates and also oppon-
ents of prohibitory legislation.

Makes Vigorous Fight
Senator Phelan of California made

a vigorous fight for a longer lease
of life for the wine and beer indus

lomg-.- Mosaics is as quiet as a Quakeru ttlement except for the presence of an
unusually large number of troops and
tiicir appearance on the streets and
.".Ions the border.

Has Confidence in Calles
General Cabell remained at militaryhindquarters all day directing the lo-

rn t ion of the forces and everyone re-
ports this intelligence' depart-
ment.

Another conference 'woo hM at th

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO. Aug. 29. Federal Judge
K. M. Landis today after denying a
new trial to the 100 I. W. W. leaders
recently found guilty of anti-w- ar con-
spiracy, later granted three of the de

.been forced to shoot some of the men
for refusing to obey orders. Neverthe-
less the enemy Is offering the stiffest
resistance.

Retreat Before Australians
South of the Somme the Germans are

retreating before the Australians. The

Railroad Junction Outflanked
Alonir the sides of the Somme run1 rrr i Cm . i!

utnciai aiaiemenis i

French to the south having reached the

fendants continuances of their cases
and announced that the remaining 97
will not be sentenced until tomorrow
afternoon.

This uecision was reached only after
Judge Landis had listened to the indi

banks of the Somme back waters, the
Australians are engaged in clearing 'he
enemy from the small bit of ground re

ning eastward grourtd has been gained
and south of Peronne where the river
bends sharply southward the stream
has been crossed at several points and
this important railroad junction out-
flanked.

Since the caving in of the German
line by the fall of Chaulnes and Roye
the French literally have overrun the
southern portion of Picardy, having
reached the western bank of the canal
du Nord along almost its entire length
and captured the town of Noyon
which, surrounded by hills, has stood
defiantly for days under ,a rain of
shells. East and southeast of Noyon
other important positions have been
taken and between the Oise and the

maining to him west and south of the
river within the angle created by its
course.

went towards Juvigny and across the
little railroad running north and south.
The Germans immediately began to
employ the tactics of similar retreats.

AMERICAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.
"North of the Aisne our troops
have made progress in the region
of Juvigny, in spite of the strong
resistance of the enemy," General
Pershing's communique tonight
says.

"Our patrols were active along
the Vesle and in the Woevre, and
brought in prisoners."

been isur- -br.paume has virtually leaving their rear defended by a line tries. He ofered amendments making
the effective date for their prohibitionrcit.ded for several days. British la

having been in its western out- -
June 30, 1920, instead of'a year pre

of machine guns hidden behind every
clump of brush, promontory and woods.
Only a few detachments of infantry

vidual story of each defendant. He
was visibly affected by the stories of
some and showed every inclination to
give each defendant the benefit of any
doubt that might exist.

Nearly three and a half hours were
occupied with the speeches of the de-

fendants and at the end of this time
Judge Landis announced that so much
new matter had been introduced that
he wished time to consider the new
evidence.

Verdict Mistake Says Haywood
William D. ( "Big Bill") Haywood,

secretary treasurer of the I. W. W.
was one of the last to step before the
bar of justice. Cool and collected, he

were left, the enemy again adopting
measures calculated to save the most
men possible.

I Aisne the French have ov ercome the

litile foot bridge which spans an ar-ro-

tnr international line which, nasi
aj tended by Ceneral Cabell and Generals, accompanied by their staffs.1 h- - conference lasted 30 minutes andended as the whistles were Mowing
tor the noon hour. Following the con-- frence. the American commander

that he and the Mexican milt-t.- u
y governor had reiterated the state-

ments made at their first conferenceyestirday afternoon. General Calles'
Matrmcnt that he now had sufficient
Loops to maintain order on the Mexi-a- n

fiat was accepted by General Ca-
in II, v. ho expressed complete confi-
dence in the Mexican governor-gener- a!

aim his ability to maintain order
cn the Mexican side.

Idle Rumors Denied
I'.rigadier-Gener- De Hosey C. Cabell

.innoiinced tonight that everything
was tiuiet here and that reports of
large bodieg of reinforcements south of
NoKules, Sonora. were but idle rumors.

The commanding general said there
had been no trouble of any kind on the
binder since last night and none was
anticipated as everything was quiet
ar.d peaceful here, this 'was a day of
ilarm.ng rumors and excitement fol

Deliver Deadly Cross Fire
From Couronne woods and another

little wood standing like sentinels be-

tween Juvigny and the American lines.

vious, as the amendment provides, and
also applying the later date to wines
alone. Both were rejected over-
whelmingly by viva voce votes and
Sufficient senators did not support
Senator Phelan's request for a roll
ca'l. Another Phelan amendment,
drowned in a roar of "noes" would
have extended the effective dates for
wines six months longer, or until De-
cember 31, 1919.

Colorado Senator Objects
Senator TJiomas of Colorado op-

posed the amendment because" he de-
clared the government needs all pos-
sible revenue sources and because it
is not a war prohibition measure, be

the German guns delivered a deadly
cross fire. Juvigny is only a village.

skiits, and it has just unofficially, been
reported to have fallen.

South of Bapaume the battle con-

tinues. This afternoon the British were
f ast of Maurepas and Combles, while
Cinchy and Guillemont have been
stoimed and captured. The British arc
pushing on.

British Beat Down Opposition
Cther British troops this afternoon

heat down the opposition and are mov-
ing through Thilloy. just south of Ba-p- a

me. The whole British line here
seems to be on the move. The Ger-
many are falling back, leaving larKe
numbers of machine guns on the
ground out of which they are being
pushed.

In the north heavy fighting is in
progress on both sides of Bullecourt
and in front of that town. Villois-Carbonn- el

and Barleux have been

but located along the side of a hill,
it offered a peculiar opportunity for
defense, until the advancing fore?
moved into positions from which they
were able to make it untenable.

heavy resistance of the enemy and
crossed the Ailette river.

Americans Facing Prussians
Northwest of Soissons, where the

Amerfcans are in the line with the
French in the general movement of
clearing Picardy of the enemy, there
has been severe fighting but with the
allied troops having the advantage.
The American sector is between Cha-vig-

and Juvigny and the enemy m

includes the Prussian seventh
infantry.

Along the Vesle river at Bazoches
and Fismctte the situation is rather
less tense than it was Tuesday and
Wednesday when heavy fighting oc-

curred between the Americans and the
Germans. Thursday the Americans
heavily shelled the German Dositions

said:
"I feel that the verdict in this case

is one of the greatest mistakes ever
perpetrated on a court of justice. No
member of the I. W. W. is guilty of
any act against the United States. If
released there is nothing I could do
but to continue to uphold the I. W. W.
constitution as I have done in the
past."

Atorney Vanderveer entered a spe-
cial plea in behalf of J. A. JIcDonald.

The Germans then retired further
east into more broken ground. The
frontage assigned to the Americans
was less than two miles. That part

ing effective too long distant. He also
object ta to the provision in the amend-
ment permitting the exportation of In-

toxicants, asking if liquor is "so abom

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, Aug. 29. The French,
after capturing Noyon in heavy
fighting today, continued their ad-

vance and now have a foothold on
the southern slopes of Mont St.
Simeon, more than a mile to the
east, according to the war office
announcement. They also have
taken Landrimont and Morlin-cour- t,

and have crossed the Ailette
river at several points. The text
of the statement reads:

"During the course of the day
our progress continued, in the re-

gion of the Canal du Nord, which
we have reached along its entire
length except near Cantigny and
Sermaize. We have occupied Ques-no- y

wood northeast of Ecuvilly and
Beaurains.

"Further south we captured
Noyon in a bitter struggle and ad

in which Juvigny was located was the
lowing the resumption of firing across taken.the border late last night. inable to this country, why isn t it to

our neighbors?"
The amendment as passed is a sub

stitute both for the original amend-
ment of Rc ;resentative Randell of

but the Germans failed to accept their
challenge to a duel and replied only
feebly.

Only Few Men Missing

editor of Industrial Worker of Seattle,'
Wash., who is suffering from tubercu-
losis. Mr. Vanderveer recommended
that some provision be made for Mc-
Donald because of his condition.

Would Take Friend's Sentence
Anson E. Soper of Astoria, Ore.,

when called before the court, offered
to take upon himself the sentence of
his friend, Norvel G. Marlatt, if Judge
Landis would permit the latter to re-
turn to his wife and babies.

"I am not," he said, "a man with a
hard face and soft hands, as the pros-
ecutor said. I have worked for 38
years in essential industries."

Within the past 24 hours the Ger-
mans have launched several heavy
counter attacks, fresh troops being
employed. In every case except one
the enemy was beaten back with ter-
rible losses, gaining rio ground what-
soever.

The one exception was a counter
attack south of Gavrelle, north of the
Scarpe where the Germans managed to
pentrate the British lines. But they
soon were driven out. The only re-

sult was to carpet the ground in front
of the British with German dead.

Heavy Fighting for Hill
There has been extraordinarily

The. claim of the German war ofifce
that 250 Americans were made prisoner

Humors of large bodies of Yaqui
Indians encamped one mile south of
Xogales, Sonora, in the beautiful Santa
Cruz valley were in circulation here
all day. Other rumors that reinforce-
ments were slipping into the Mexican
town from the south were also whis-
pered cn the streets but these were
lissipated by General Cabell's state-

ment that they were "idle rumors."
Thj situation was, if anything, more

t nse today than it was yesterday.
The iCHiimption of firing late last
night dilrina which approximately 70
shots were fired from the Mexican
side and one United States soldier
s'.ightly wounded, caused civilians to
ireh hurriedly and congregate in the

scene of a dramatic tank drive. Under
the cover of artillery, the light French
tanks flirted along both sides of the
path up to the little place, smashing
down one machine gun nest after an-
other, in spite of the employment by
the Germans of their new tank gun, a
sort of super-Mause- r.

New German Guns Smashed
This gun is virtually identical with

the Mauser, except that it has a bullet
a little more than half an inch in
diameter.

This, it is calculated, can pierce the
tank and possibly injure some vitalpart of the engine. But in the path of
the advancing machines there now lie
broken or smashed into the earth
scores of these guns.

There is unquestioned mastery of
the air by the allies along this front.
Jt has been misty this morning and

during the recent fightinir is denied bv

California, prohibiting use of money
provided in the agricultural appropria-
tion bill until the president should ex-

ercise his present authority to stop
manufacture of beer and wines (an
amendment adopted by the house when
it passed the bill May --'3 last) and for
the original senate agriculaure com-

mittee provision to stop sales of all in-

toxicating beverages January 1, nexL
o

the Americans who assert that only a
lew or tneir men are missing.

The situation in eastern Siberia
seems to be somewhat clarified
through the disarming by the Czecho-
slovaks of all the Russian volunteersLater, when Joe Usapiet was called.
who revolted recently and took sides

heavy fighting for Greenland hill. The
position was reached once by the Brit-
ish but was relinquished during a with General Horvath. the anti-bo- l-

Judge Landis called Marlatt and told
him and Usapiet that they were grant-
ed a continuance until the first Mon-
day because of extenuat

BRINGSENEMYmain streets runy armeci. isneviK leader.
The first big battle in- - w hich all theing circumstances. allied forces except the Americans

took part, occurred last Saturday when
VERY BEST TROOPS

mere was little effective aerial work
and practically none by the Germans.

Only a few prisoners are reported as
yet, the Germans apparently seeing to
it that only machine gun crews shouldOLD BATTLEFIELD

me enemy aitacKea but was decisively
beaten. At last accounts tire allied
troops were steadily advancing against
the enemy.

o

vanced ai far as the southern out-
skirts of Happlincourt. To the east
of Noyon we gained a footing on
the southern slopes of Mont St.
Simeon and took Landrimont and
and Morlincourt. We captured
several hundred prisoners.

"Between the Oise and the Aisne
our troops crossed the Ailette river
at several points north and south
of Champs despite the resistance
offered by the enemy. Guny and
Pont St. Mard are in our hands.

'.'Belgian communication: Our
detachments attacked last night on
a front of three kilometers north
and south of the Langemarck rail-
way and penetrated tha enemy
positions. All our objectives were
reached and maintained. We in-

flicted very heavy losses on the
enemy and brought back 90

prisoners belonging to
six regiments, machine guns, bomb
throwers and war material."

be sacrificed.

Officials Control Situation
It was a night of vigilance which

was only broken by the coming of day-
light when the watchers retired for a
chort sleep to resume their home guard
patrolling of the principal streets dur-
ing the day.

General Cabell, at military headquar-
ters tonight said: "Peace and quiet
prevails and no further trouble is ex-

po ted."
Gentral Calles, at his headquarters

in Nogales. Sonora, tonight made the
following brief statement to The As-

sociated Tress: "I am doing all in my
power to harmonize relations between
th tno countries and I now have suf- -

counter attack yesterday, it is now
entirely British once more. The Brit-
ish captured many prisoners.

Just north of the Somme the Ger-
mans are offering stiff resistance from
Hem on the north bank of the river
west of Peronne.

Except in the extreme north the
fighting is through villages which hav
changed hands many times since the
war began. The ruins in some cases
became overgrown with weeds, grass
and poppies more than once, only to be
churned up again. Villages reported
from time to time to have been cap-
tured are not villages at all. They are
simply mounds of debris.

In the distance now and then there

0 C if!E E OPERATIONS E CONFEREES REACH

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. Aug. 29. (Reuter's) The
enemy, though he is showing renewed
activity along the Vesle river, where he
is surpassing his previous efforts to
test the strength of the Americans, has

0 STUBBORN 0T fUT GERMANS INTO FORMAL AGREEMENT
is a cloud of dust and smoke arising
from a "village" showing where a high(Continued from Page One)

o explosive shell has just landed. There ANOTHER POCKET ON THE DRAFT BILLRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT INis a body of khaki clad troops swing-

ing up a road and one of war battered FRANCE, Aug. 29 The country whichFIGHTING BEGINS has been the battlefield almost fourGermans passing it on the way to the
rear toward the prison cages. J'ars again is the scene of a conflict

This country is what the British wl ch has started out with the promise

indicated the importance or tne Juvig-
ny plateau by bringing up some of his
bist troops to cbsck the progress of the
Franco-America- which slowly but
si:rely is being made by the deep hol-1,--

which the French are holding, as
well as-- from the curious circular
mound to the south ot Crecy Atimont
toward the ridge line of the platsauf
along which runs the Soissons-St- .
Quentin road.

The Germans know that when the
Fianco-America- forces reach that
they will be able to obtain observation
which will permit the gunners to pick
out their targets on the long hill line
that lies between the plateau and the
Vesle valley and that his gun positions
on this hill, facing artillery fire from
the south, southeast and west, will
have to be relinquished.

o

WITH THE FRENCH ivhave been taking away from the Ger FRANCE. Aug. 29. (By the Associatedof being most stubbornly fought.
the sky is dotted with the flashes

of exploding shells, while the roaj- - of

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. Although

the house late today approved th,e con-
ference draft of the man power bill

USSI FRONT evening. rne operations of

GERMAN
BERLIN, (via London) Aug. 29.
The evening communication from

General headquarters says:
"Southeast of Arras fresh en-

gagements developed in the after-
noon Forefield fighting took place
in front of our new lines east of
Bapaume and Peronne and east of
Noyon. Infantry fighting took
place on the Ailette.

"Between the Ailette and the
Aisne especially strong attacks
by French and Americans failed
completely with very heavy en-

emy losses. So far more than fifty
tanks are reported shot to pieces."

tne pas.i two days have put the G

mans but not far away there is land
that the war has not touched since
1914. The British are within less than
four miles of this country at the near-
est point.

the barrage and counter barrage must
be audible almost to Paris. In the back '"V'; .U t"uv ,Kr p.ocel Mwee the extending the selective service t tn.uiiui uu iuia ana ine river Aisni. i rhi n i... , . - 'areas shells are falling behind the They will have to evacuate it prompt-

ly or run a big risk of having their po
ir..j measure failed to reach the senate
before adjournment, and its enact

COLTER INJURED

lints but not so frequently as at many
times previously. The Germans appar-
ently are using all their guns and en-

ergy in attempting to tear down the
determined lines of their advancing
enemy.

Advance Facing Destructive Fire
GERMAN TEXT BOOKSs How many hundreds or thousands ofTil OF

VLADIVOSTOK, Monday, Aug. 26.
R'uttr'r) The enemy in considerable
rumbeis attacked desperately along
the Ushuri front last Saturday, .All the
allied forces participated in the fight-
ing except the Americans. Upwards
of S"0 of the enemy were killed.

The Japanese bore the brunt: of the
fighting. They captured two armored
trains and several field guns.

According, to a wounded Czech, the
"Japanese, infuriated by finding muti-
lated comrades on the- battlefield,
barged and routed the enemy in the

face cf heavy machine gun and rifle
Hi.

The Japanese report that the allied
troops are advancing steadily.

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Aug. 29. The occu-

pation by the British of Bapaume
was officially announced tonight in

(Continued on Page Two)

little guns the Germans have immed-
iately in front of the AmeVicans is not
known. Every hillside, ravine and wjod
crackles with their fire whenever ap-
proached. And it has been in the face
of their destructive fire that the Amer- -

FUEL FOR BONFIRE

ment and transmission to President
Wilson was postponed until tomorrow.

Senate and house conferees prompt-
ly reached a formal agreement on the
bill today, follow ing removal yesterday
i.f the "work or fight" amendmentl
tha principal obstacle. The conference
report was adopted by the house after
considerable criticism, of minor fea-
tures, without a roll call.

Prompt Enactment Expected
Prompt approval tomorrow by the

S3r.ate of the conference agreement
was predicted by leaders. Senator
Thomris of Colorado, author of the
"wcr:.-- er fight" amendment and others
of ifs champions are expected to
criticise its elimination by approval of
the senate conferees but there was
doubt in no one's mind but that the
senate would also give its approval to
the conferees' agreement Arrange

ACCIDENT

sitions there turned from the north
by the French along the valley of the
Somme.

Since the fall of Noyon, which was
the apex of this salient until this morn-
ing, Mont. St. Simeon, a mile and a
quarter to the cast, is its advanced
front. This height dominates the val-
ley of the Aisne eastward and the val-
leys of the river Meve and the Canal
du Nord to the north. These valleys
were lines in the salient last night.

Position of Great Strength
The taking of Quesnoy wood this

morning has tightened the pocket from
the western side, bringing the French
within shelling distance of the main
road leading out of it in the direction
of Hani

TWIN isARE

:ca:is and the rrencn nave oeen
movine- .

Comparatively little gas has been
employed by the enemy. There nave
arrived at the dressing stations a few
cases of men suffering from mustard

FRENCH FIGHTING

FOR EVERY POINT
gas but most of them encountered it in

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
IHSBEE, Ariz., Aug. 29. Fred TColter, candidate for the democratic

nomination for governor of Arizona,was thrown from a rapidly moving au-
tomobile when it collided with a

shell holes, hollows and depressions
where it was old but still effective.

FORT MORGAN. Colo.. Aug. 29.
More than three thousand residents
of tl-.- e Fort Morgan district partici-
pated in a patriotic gathering held to-
night n the main street of the city
about a monster bonfire, fuel for
which came from the Fort Morgan high
school stock of German text books.

Some time ago the local school board
turned over to the committee in
charge of the celebration all books
formerly used in German classes.

As the day passed the visibility im
proved and the aviators of both sidesearly last night, twelve miles west ofBi.sbee, sustaining bruises about hishead and legs. He was conscious and
became more active. Those or the h.1- -

ments have been made for prompt
signature by senate and house pre-
siding officers of the final draft and
its immediate transmission to the

lie rendered valuable assistance in oo
servation work.

Husky French and Americans

HARBIN, (via Peking) Tuesday, Aug.
27 (Ky the Associated Press) Gen-
eral Stmerfoff, the
;der. continues his advance toward
chin and has captured Dawua station
and K&ranora siding. The bolshevikl
have retired to Sokatui siding.

General Semenoff's cavalry is
with the bolshevik rear guard

live versts west of Karanor. The en-en- iy

main force is concentrating at
r.orsa station.

Lorsa is about 50 miles north of the
M.'inchurinn border in Siberia. It Is 173
miles southeast of Chita, the bolshevik
iasc in this region.

o

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN

FRANCE. Aug. 29. (7 p. m. Reuter's).

aiv?nipiea 10 tne car, then

After a time he regained conscious-
ness and was able to go on to Tnnn NOW ARME CAMPSThe Germans today concentrated

Vnuch of their efforts on the destruc
The enemv is retreating in good or

der but is making the French fight
where he is reported by telegrams re-
ceived here late today, to be at, a hotelAccording to local reports his IntuHro

tion of tanks.
Just back of the lines there is a mix

lure of French and husky young Amor
ican;-- . Truck trains and long lines ofare not serious. The driver of the car

for all points of vantage.
South of . Nesles the first army is

progressing in the region of .Moyen-cou- rt

and Breuil. The Germans arc
counter attacking fiercely, and the
fighting has reached the pitch of gren

srtillery crowd all the roads, but ev-

erywhere is that .precision of organiza
una me omer passenger, William Cox
on of Bowie, were not hurt.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NOG ALES, Ariz., Aug. 29. Across

the width of an un paved street Mexican
and American sentries patrol their

tion which prevents a jam for more
thnn brief intervals, this part of t'ie
niavhine well with .that

oorq was received at the capitol
yesterday afternoon that Sonntnr ri ade attacks. posts tonight. The Mexican sentries'

NOTICE TO READERS OF THE
ARIZONA REPUBLICAN

New orders direct from the War Industries Board, at Washington, Instructs
all daily newspapers, in the United States, to place all subscriptions on
strictly cash paid in advance basis only, beginning at once and absolutely
finally effective in full by October 1st
Send your remittance at once, if not already paid. 76c per month, but
$2.00 for S months, $4 for 6 months and $8.00 for 1 year is still effective
rate for daily and Sunday Arizona Republican.
Don't wait until your paper is discontinued, but remit at once. - .

THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN '; f

The third army to the south reports challenge of "Alto" being echoed bytr had suffered injuries when an nuto g a few miles beyond.
hard fighting also. Its troops hold thein "men ne waH ruling, hit a steer on C rman prisoners were scarce at the

American lines today. Less than a

GERMAN LOSSES ARE
NEAR THREE MILLION
LONDON, Aug. 2.. It is estimatedly ex'tuts here that the German losses

in killed alone now reach a total of
mnie than two million and prnlwblv
approach three million. These figures

eie .then out after n study of tables
of. German and aiyed losses which have
been itiblishcd. '

doyen were brought in to division
hendauarters. although a few others

the command of "Halt", the English
equivalent, as straggling civilians ap-
proach too near the border.

The twin towns of Nogales, Ariz.,
and Sonora are armed camps tonight
and the bugle calls from the Mexican
arri American camps may be heard
plainly from opposite sides of the

passed through the dressing stations.

line of the unfinished canal from Nes-
les which means that the
Fiench have Beaurains and Sermaize.

General Mangin's army is fighting m
verv difficult country.

The next step in the development of
the battle depends on the advance of
the armie north of the Oise.

tne msnee. j ucson highway. The hews
was contained in a message received
In- a member of the commission of
title institutions. As the news sprad

so diil the extent of Colter's inlurics!
until one report had it that he wns
"soliously hurt and confined to his )cd
a: the Santa Kita hotel in Tucson."

The wounded are being given exactly
I he same treatment accorded the
Amirican wounded and arc even being
tirotcd in turn of arrival. - ....... 1 boundary. '


